




The color symbolism  in English Renaissance  literature  is no  longer 
innovating  topic  for students of  literary history,1 however,  figurative 
meaning of  colors  in  literary works  from  the Middle Ages  to  the 





Giovanni de Rinaldi’s Il mostruossimo mostro  (1592), Fulvio Pellegrino’s 
Significato de’ Colori e di’ Mazzolli  (1593), a commentary on a popular 
sonnet; and a Trattato dei Colori di Sicille Araldo del Alfonso d’ Aragona.2 
Among  these, Sicille Araldo  is one of  the most  influential writings on 
colors, which Cesare Ripa consulted when he compiled Iconologia.3 Jean 
Courtois’s Le Blason des Couleurs,  the French version of Sicille Araldo, 
was written in French in 1435―58. It was first published in 1495 in Paris, 
and  the enlarged edition was published  in  the beginning of sixteenth 
century. In France the book was reprinted at least fourteen times by the 
end of  the sixteenth century.4 The book also became popular  in  Italy 
during  the sixteenth century where  it was  reprinted six  times. These 
Italian and French  treatises discuss colors  in  terms of  their physical 


























homes  to  supply  oxygen.  It  is  abundantly  seen  around us. With 
increasing  concern  to environmental  issues, green  also gained  an 
important place  in Shakespearean criticism, and ecocritical analysis, 
seen  in Green Shakespeare and Ecocriticism and Shakespeare  tries  to 
apply ecocriticism  to Shakespearean plays  from  the political, or activist 
viewpoints.8  In  these  recent scholarship, green as a color  just means 
greenery  in nature, and  its symbolic connotation does not become  the 
focus of argument. Of course, green primarily signifies  the color of 
foliage as OED states, and so has naturally been associated with spring, 
youth,  joy, beauty, wanton humor and  thus gaiety  in  love.9 Citing  the 
authority of  Isidore of Seville’s seventh-century Etymologiae, Gerard 








aspects of  the  thing. Pastoreau,  in his Dictionary of Colors  lists  the 
complicated symbolic meanings of green (vert) with the emphasis on ill 
aspects of this color: 1. Couleur de destin, de la chance et la malchance, 
de  la  fortune, de  l’argent, du hazard, de  l’esperance 2. Couleur de  ;la 
nature, de  l’ecologie, de  l’hygiene, de  la  santé, de  la  fraicheur.  3. 
Couleur de  la  jeunesse, de  la  seve qui  lla monte, de  libertinage.  4. 
Couleur could de la permission, de la liberte. 5. Couleur du Diable et de 
l’etrange. 6. Couleur du acide, qui pique et empoisonne.11 Among these 
classifications, green as a color of permission has appeared  in  the  last 
century, because  it  is based on green  light of  the‘go’sign which we 
Japanese often  say‘blue’instead of‘green’. Green which  signifies 
ecology, hygiene, and health appeared and became popular also  in  the 
last  century. Green  showing youth  and wanton humor,  and green 




























Colin Cloute,  the  persona  of Spenser himself,  is not  a  for tunate 
shepherd all  the  time; however, he seems  to be successful when he 
creates his own  image of Eliza at  this moment. Along with other vivid 
colors,‘green’twice used  in  the above  (one  is a noun representing  the 
color of grass, and the other is an adjective for primroses which are not 
yet in their full bloom) intensifies a fresh, hopeful, and joyful sentiment, 
which might unite his quest  for  literary  fame and court  favor.14 Green 
seems  to have been  thought especially suitable  for young maidens  to 
whom according  to Nashe,  it was customary  to give green gowns  in 
celebration of  the  coming of  spring. The  color was  associated  in 
England, as  it was on  the Continent, with  love and consequently with 
joy.15 In The Merry Wives of Winsor, Mistress Page‘turn’d her daughter 
into green’to deceive her husband and Dr. Caius (V. v. 201).16 When Ann 
changes  the color of her dress,  she can  finally marry Fenton. The 
choice of  the color of  the dress matches  the happy ending of youth’s 
love. Armade  in Love’s Labor’s Lost,  tells  that‘Green  indeed  is  the color 
of  lovers’(I.  ii. 86). The Doctor  in The Two Noble Kinsmen, who  tries  to 
comfort Jailer’s daughter, advises  the Wooer,‘Sing  to her such green 




Green which symbolizes  joyful  love, however, connotes  the another 
aspect of love in the English literary tradition; lechery, inconstancy and 






In  stede of blew,  thus may ye were  al grene.  (‘Against Women 
Inconstant’, ll.1―7)
The  fickleness of women  is  shown  in green, not  in blue. Blue  is 
related to jealousy in the medieval color symbolism, and was considered 
as  a mean  color. These  two  colors had  a  special  function  in  color 
symbolism as Huizinga discusses  in his Herfsttij der Middeleeuwen.18 
Both colors have shown ambivalent aspects  in  the European cultural 
history,  though  they are primarily concerned with  love. As  for blue, 
Pastoreau proves that blue gradually established its status as the noblest 
color by  the  late Middle Ages.  It  represents Mary, King Arthur and 














Lost  to  show how green  represented happy  love; however,  it  also 











Arm: Green  indeed  is  the color of  lovers; but  to have a  love of  that 
color, methinks Sampson had small  reason  for  it. He surely 
affected her for her wit.
Moth: It was so, sir, for she had a green wit.  (I. ii. 72―89)
Moth’s  speech above  indicates Delilah’s disloyalty using  the color 
green. We can see both sides of the symbolic meanings of green here. 
According   to   the  Rivers ide  Shakespeare ,   the   note   on‘green 
wit’says‘immature  intelligence’(183); however,  fickle, disloyal character 
of the woman could be suggested in the usage of green. As I shall see 
later,  the English poets describe  the color of  the sea as green. Ever 
changing water of the sea suggests unstable, inconstant nature, and the 
repetition of green  reflects  the  fickleness of  the woman. There  is 

























the color green  to  the moon. Both  the moon and  this color share  the 
changeable nature. Denouncing  the envious moon,  the poet seems  to 
suggest  the young  lover’s steady  fidelity,  the quality opposite  to  that 
which  the moon and  the color green are  invested. The quotation also 
indicates  that  this color was assumed  rather eccentric as yellow was. 
According  to Pastoureau, yellow represented more obviously  the color 
of madness,  sickness  and eccentricity  at  least  from  the  thir teenth 
century onward.21 In Shakespeare, Viola or Cesario describes a woman 
who never confessed her  love as  follows: she pin’d  in  thought,/ And 
with a green and yellow melancholy  / She  sate  like Patience on a 
monument,  / Smiling  at grief.’(Twelfth Night  II.  iv.  112―15)  In  the 





without  teares ;   yet  always  twinkling with  a  kind  of  smil ing 
looke’(Babb136). Their skin  is pale and curiously discolored. A  lover’s 
pallor, which  is due  to corrupt humours,  is not‘simple Decoloration… 
But  rather a mixt Colour of White, & Yellow; or of White, Yellow, & 
Green’.22 Shakespeare seems  to be  intensifying  love-sickness of Viola, 
who  cannot  express her  true  sentiment  to  the Duke. Expressing 
melancholy not with black but with green and yellow, the poet suggests 
that the melancholy Viola refers to is not a common one but a womanly 
and bizarre one,  for  it  is Cesario who appears on stage suffering  from 
green sickness, a disease of young women.
Furthermore, we should pay attention to the green which is regarded 
as a color of  fortune, both good and  ill. According  to Pastoureau,  this 
figurative usage  is partly based on  the unstableness of  the pigment of 




sea  from  a medieval  anonymous  poetr y ,   Chaucer’s Dreme  (ca . 
1500) :‘Sailing…waves green and high’.  (l.1267) Since  it  seems  that 
water came  to be perceived as  the color blue sometime between  the 
fifteenth  centur y  and  the  seventeenth  centur y  in  the Europe,23 












Here ,  the  contrast  of  color 
b e t w e e n   r e d   a n d   g r e e n 
exaggerates  the cruelty of  the 
deed. Not only in poetry, but in 









It  is actually very dif ficult  to 
draw  a  borderline  between 
green and blue. These colors 
were sometimes considered as 
the   same   co lor   s ince   the 
classical age, and  the English 
was no exception. Chaucer describes Cressida’s‘fresh and  fair’hue 
changing‘pale and grene’at a moment she  leaves  to  the Greek camp.
(Troilus and Criseyde, IV.  l.1154) Pale and green  is a  set phrase  the 
medieval poets use to express  loss of colors by sorrow. The color pale 
green comes  from‘cloron’as  recorded by Democritus, which  is  the 
source of a chlorosis,  the other name of greensickness. Shakespeare 
also uses pale  to  suggest unhealthy  condition: Ophelia  illustrates 
Hamlet’s unusual appearance as‘Pale as his shirt’(Hamlet, II. i. 78). One 
of  the English emblematist, Henry Peacham  illustrates his  image of 
Inconstantia‘in gowne of palie greene’[fig. 1].26 The main source for his 















In symbolic  revel,  it  is mostly 
r ep r esen ted   wi th‘b leu’i n 
French, and‘torqino’in  Italian. 
Ripa   dresses   his   Envy   in 
torqino  that  represents  the 
color  of waves  because  the 
state  of mind  of  an  envious 
person  is always unsettled as 
waves .   Does   t he   t o r q i no 
correspond  to  the  green  in 
Shakespeare? There  are only 
two examples  in Shakespeare  in which he unites green and  jealousy. 
One is in The Merchant of Venice, and the other is in Othello, both taking 




the  sea. For tuna,  revived with  the humanistic movement, was  an 










that  in  contemporar y  Ital ian ,‘For tuna’meant  not  only‘chan -








that  inconsistency  fits  the arbitrary nature of a  jealous man. Learned 
writers  in  the Elizabethan  time  loosely  classified  jealousy  as  a 
melancholic disorder. As  I mentioned before, green  is  the hue  for a 
melancholic person, and a melancholic person  is a  jealous one:  in The 








includes wide range of hue,  it  is possible  that Shakespeare associates 
jealousy with the color green because it symbolizes the vicious aspect of 
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